• The kinetic characteristics of the main sources of ecosystem respiration are quite unknown, partly because of methodological constraints. Here, we present a new open-top chamber (OTC) apparatus for continuous 13 C/ 12 C labelling and measurement of ecosystem CO 2 fluxes, and report the tracer kinetics of nighttime respiration of a temperate grassland.
C labelling and measurement of ecosystem CO 2 fluxes, and report the tracer kinetics of nighttime respiration of a temperate grassland.
• The apparatus includes four dynamic flow-through OTCs, a unit mixing CO 2 -free air with 13 C-depleted CO 2 , and a CO 2 analyser and an online isotope ratio mass spectrometer.
• The concentration (367 ± 6.5 µmol mol ) and carbon isotopic composition, δ 13 C, (−46.9 ± 0.4‰) of CO 2 in the OTCs were stable during photosynthesis as a result of high air throughflux and minimal incursion through the buffered vent. Soil CO 2 efflux was not affected by pressure effects during respiration measurements. The labelling kinetics of respiratory CO 2 measured in the field agreed with that of excised soil + vegetation blocks measured in a laboratory-based system. The kinetics fitted a twosource system (r 2 = 0.97), with a rapidly labelled source (half-life 2.6 d) supplying 48% of respiration, and the other source (52%) releasing no tracer during 14 d of labelling.
• Of the two sources supplying ecosystem respiration, one was closely connected to current photosynthesis (≈ autotrophic respiration) and the other was provided by decomposition of structural plant biomass (≈ heterotrophic respiration). 
Introduction
This work is concerned with the kinetics of substrate supply to ecosystem respiration in a temperate grassland system. In grasslands, as in other ecosystems, most of the carbon (C) fixed in photosynthesis is eventually returned to the atmosphere by way of autotrophic or heterotrophic respiration. However, there is an enormous variation in the time lag between C fixation and release. For example, if current photosynthate is used in root respiration, then the residence time of C in the system is short (hours to days); but if C is incorporated in structural compounds then the residence time is long (months to centuries) (Högberg & Read, 2006) . So, the residence time of C in the biosphere is a function of allocation. Knowledge of (respiratory substrate) C allocation and associated pool kinetics is important for understanding C cycling and ecosystem C storage (Trumbore, 2006) .
Manipulation and monitoring of the isotopic composition of assimilated C can be used to trace C on its way through an ecosystem with no (or minimal) disturbance of photosynthesis, allocation and respiration. Turnover of respiratory C pools has mainly been studied in controlled environments at different levels of biological integration: leaves (Nogues et al., 2004) , root and shoot (Lehmeier et al., 2008) , whole plants (Ryle et al., 1976) , and mesocosms (Schnyder et al., 2003) . However, field labelling studies are essential to allow mechanisms detected in artificial environments to be assessed in natural conditions and at the ecosystem level. In field studies, the residence time of C or respiratory labelling kinetics (the time course of tracer in respired CO 2 ) has been investigated using pulse-chase tracer techniques in forest Högberg et al., 2008) and grassland ecosystems (Ostle et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 2002; Bahn et al., 2009) . Pulse labelling causes strong labelling of rapidly turned over pools, but weak labelling of slowly turned over pools (Geiger, 1980; Meharg, 1994) , impeding the assessment of the contribution of the slow pools to respiration. Continuous labelling (also termed 'dynamic labelling' (Ratcliffe & Shachar-Hill, 2006) , or -more classically -'steady-state labelling' (Geiger, 1980) in plant biology literature) avoids this complication: the amount of tracer in respired CO 2 increases until, eventually, all substrate pools of respiration have reached isotopic equilibrium. The kinetics of this increase reflects the functional properties of the pool system supplying respiration (the number and arrangement of pools, and the size, turnover rate and contribution of individual pools to the total respiratory flux), which can be uncovered by compartmental analysis (Atkins, 1969; Jacquez, 1996) .
To our knowledge, no technique for continuous labelling at ambient CO 2 in the field has yet been described. For this, plants must be exposed to an atmosphere with a C isotopic composition of CO 2 that is different from that under natural conditions but constant and homogeneous during daylight hours. For labelling at ambient CO 2 , manipulation of the isotopic composition can be achieved by enclosing the ecosystem in an open chamber (more exactly termed a steady-state flow-through system; see Livingston & Hutchinson, 1995) , flushed with air containing CO 2 of the desired C isotopic composition. The technique should ensure that the concentration and isotopic composition of CO 2 in the chamber headspace are not significantly altered by photosynthesis and respiration and associated isotopic discrimination. Ideally, climatic conditions inside the chamber should not differ from natural conditions.
The most obvious method for nondestructive, in situ detection of tracer in respired CO 2 is the analysis of gas exchange in an open chamber system, in combination with online C isotope analysis. In such a system, the dark respiration rate is quantified as the difference between chamber inlet and outlet CO 2 fluxes. Analogously, the isotopic composition of respired CO 2 is assessed from the isotopic mass balance of inlet and outlet CO 2 fluxes. Such measurements are susceptible to artefacts such as ambient air incursions and pressure effects. To minimize incursion, Baldocchi et al. (1989) recommended decreasing the size of the chamber opening below the length scale of turbulence elements and increasing the velocity of air exiting through the top (v exit ) to oppose the entraining ambient air. However, increasing v exit can cause pressure effects which reduce soil CO 2 efflux considerably: overpressure of < 1 Pa can suppress soil CO 2 efflux by > 50% (Fang & Moncrieff, 1998; Lund et al., 1999 ; see also Kanemasu et al., 1974) . Thus, chamber design and operating conditions must minimize the conflict between air incursion and pressure artefacts.
In this paper we present a new system, based on opentop chambers (OTCs), for the continuous application of a 13 CO 2 / 12 CO 2 tracer on grassland ecosystems and the quasicontinuous online measurement of the tracer in ecosystem respiration in the field. To assess its performance, we investigated (1) the constancy and homogeneity of the concentration and isotopic composition of CO 2 inside the chambers, (2) effects of chamber design and operating conditions on air incursion and on the accuracy of measurement of respiratory CO 2 , including pressure effects, and (3) environmental conditions inside the OTCs. Then, (4) we measured the tracer kinetics of respiration in a temperate grassland ecosystem during a 16-dlong labelling interval and (5) compared these field respiration measurements with laboratory-based (reference) measurements of excised soil + vegetation blocks. Finally, (6) we analysed and interpreted the tracer kinetics with a simple compartmental model.
Materials and Methods

Open-top chamber system for labelling and respiration measurement
The chamber system, schematically shown in Fig. 1 , consisted of three main parts: (1) four OTCs; (2) a unit supplying air of the desired CO 2 concentration and isotopic composition; and (3) the gas exchange measurement unit, including sample selection, an infrared gas analyser for CO 2 and water vapour concentration analysis, and a continuous-flow isotope-ratio mass spectrometer for analysis of 13 CO 2 . Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the chamber system consisting of an open-top chamber (CB, chamber body; RP, removable plate; FT, frustrum top; BV, buffer volume; SC, soil collar), air supply unit (COMP, screw compressor; AD, adsorption dryer; MFC1, mass flow controller for air flow; MFC2, mass flow controller for CO 2 flow; ADT, air distribution tube) and gas exchange observation unit (ST in /ST out , sampling tubes for chamber inlet/outlet; CF, coarse filter; SV1 and SV2, three-way solenoid valves for sample selection; P1, sample pump; P2, bypass pump; IRGA, infrared gas analyser; P3, mass spectrometer sample air pump; MS, gas chromatographic column and isotope ratio mass spectrometer). Thick lines indicate flow to/through the chamber, and thin lines indicate sample air flow. For clarity only one (out of four) open-top chamber with its air mixing system and sample selection valves is shown. All chambers had their own gas mixing unit, and gas supply and sampling air lines.
The chambers consisted of clear acrylic glass (Plexiglas XT 20070, 4 mm thick; Röhm Degussa, Darmstadt, Germany; for transparency to photosynthetic active radiation see 'Characterization of chamber properties' below). The chamber body had a cylindrical shape, based on an octagon of 100 cm diameter, resulting in a chamber base area, A chamber , of 0.83 m 2 . The chamber body height was 80 cm, and the volume 660 l. A removable horizontal plate with a hole in the middle was placed on top of the cylindrical body. In addition, a removable open frustrum with an angle of 30° was placed on the cylinder. In the final configuration the diameter of the opening in both top parts could be adjusted between 6.5 and 32 cm, corresponding to 0.4-10% of the chamber base area.
To separate the enclosed part of the ecosystem from the surrounding environment, the chamber was placed on a 15-cm-high stainless steal collar, which was forced c. 12 cm into the soil. A water-filled channel on top of the collar provided sealing between the collar and the chamber body. Some of the chamber tests were performed with the chamber bottom sealed with a plastic or stainless-steel plate to exclude soil and vegetation signals.
To supply the chambers with air of the desired CO 2 concentration and isotopic composition, the principle introduced by Deléens et al. (1983) was followed: CO 2 -free dry air was generated at a rate of c. 3200 standard litres per minute (SLPM) using a screw compressor (A50-H8; Babatz, Bad Wimpfen, Germany) which fed an adsorption dryer (KEN 3100; Zander, Essen, Germany). The CO 2 -free dry air was conveyed to a mixing unit, housed 90 m away in an air-conditioned van, via a polyethylene (PE) tube which was buried in the soil at a depth of 70 cm. Each chamber was equipped with a separate mixing unit, consisting of one mass flow controller (Bronkhorst Hi-Tec, Ruurlo, the Netherlands; 0-1000 SLPM), which controlled the flow of CO 2 -free air, and another mass flow controller (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA; 0-1 SLPM), which controlled the amount of CO 2 added to the air stream from a high-pressure cylinder. Maximum air flow per chamber was 800 SLPM when all four chambers were operated. The chambers were connected to their mixing units via flexible tubes (PVC fabric tubes; length ≤ 20 m; inner diameter 32 mm). Air distribution in the OTC was achieved with a circular tube (circle diameter 93 cm; tube inner diameter 32 mm) mounted at c. 30 cm height inside the chamber. The tube contained 46 holes (8 mm diameter) which directed the air downwards, inwards and diagonally downwards/inwards. To avoid excessive warming of the air inside the OTCs as a result of the glasshouse effect, the air supplied to the OTCs was cooled by burying the tube upstream of the mixing unit in the soil, expanding the air from 0.7 MPa to ambient air pressure in the mixing unit, and thermally isolating the downstream air supply tubes. Transpiration by the canopy and evaporation by the soil inside the OTC contributed further cooling.
For analysis of CO 2 , the chamber inlet was sampled with a teflon (polytetrafluoroethylene, PTFE) tube which diverged from the chamber's air supply immediately after the mixing unit. Outlet air was sampled inside the chamber using a PTFE tube which was equipped with a coarse filter. Each chamber was equipped with its own sampling tubes. The sample tubes of the chamber inlets and outlets were connected to a system of three-way solenoid valves which allowed selection of one (out of a total of eight; two per chamber) sample tube for analysis, while the other tubes were flushed. This enabled rapid sequential analysis of all eight sample lines with one set of analysers. Sample air from the selected line was drawn with a membrane pump at approx. 1.6 SLPM and passed on to an infrared gas analyser (IRGA; LI 7000; Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE, USA) and continuous-flow isotope-ratio mass spectrometer (Delta Plus Advantage; Thermo Electron, Bremen, Germany) interfaced with a gas chromatic column (Gasbench II; Thermo Electron) . Carbon isotopic compositions are presented as δ C ratios in the sample and in the international VPDB standard. All mass spectrometric measurements were corrected for linearity effects (i.e. dependence of the raw δ 13 C value on the actual CO 2 concentration) according to measurements of a laboratory standard CO 2 , mixed in CO 2 -free air at different concentrations. The sample selection unit and the measurement instrumentation were placed in a temperature-controlled van.
Each chamber was equipped with a set of sensors for environmental conditions, including air temperature/relative humidity (1400-104; Li-Cor), soil temperature (1400-103; Li-Cor) and photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) (LI-190SZ quantum sensor interfaced with photomultiplier MV-100; Li-Cor). Each air temperature/relative humidity sensor was mounted in a double-walled, ventilated housing. The sensors agreed within 0.2°C (SD) air temperature and 0.5% (SD) relative humidity when exposed to the same environment. PPFD sensors were installed horizontally and agreed within 11 µmol m -2 s -1 (SD). For central control of the system and data acquisition, the flow controllers, the environmental conditions sensors, the sample selection valves and the IRGA were connected to a PC via Field Point communication modules (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). Setting of flow rates and automated sample selection as well as data logging for the selected sample line on a 1-s basis were performed with custom-built software (Walz, Effeltrich, Germany). As the mass spectrometer was equipped with a separate PC, synchronization of mass spectrometer sampling intervals with sample selection times was carried out by means of a trigger.
All measurements were carried out in a temperate humid grassland at Grünschwaige Grassland Research Station (Schnyder et al., 2006) . The chamber system was placed in the middle of paddock number 8. An eddy-covariance system was located near the van and logged 3D wind speed (CSAT3; Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA) and CO 2 concentration (LI 7500; Li-Cor) at 1.5 m height (H. Schnyder, unpublished data).
Characterization of chamber properties
Mixing of chamber air To quantify the distribution of incoming air within the chamber, an empty OTC (opening size 0.4% of chamber base area) with an impermeable base was flushed with CO 2 -free dry air at 100 SLPM (which was close to the lower limit of adjustable air flows). Then, the CO 2 concentration in the incoming air was suddenly increased to 1000 µmol mol −1 and, after nearly reaching this value in the chamber air, suddenly decreased back to 0 µmol mol −1 . The change of CO 2 concentration following the concentration switches was tracked at 12 positions distributed horizontally and vertically over the chamber cross-section (see Supporting Information, Fig. S2 ) for 25-30 min. This was done by installing the chamber outlet sampling tube and taking IRGA readings, consecutively at each of the positions.
Ambient air incursion
An empty OTC with an impermable base was also used to quantify the amount of ambient air blown into the chamber through the open top. For this, the chamber was continuously flushed with CO 2 -free dry air, and the CO 2 concentration inside (25 cm sampling height) and outside the chamber was monitored. The ratio of ambient air to total air inside the chamber (air amb /air chamber ) was given by the ratio of CO 2 concentration inside the chamber to CO 2 concentration in ambient air.
Pressure effects on soil CO 2 efflux The disturbance of soil CO 2 efflux by chamber pressure effects was investigated with an OTC placed on a grassland ecosystem section from which the aboveground biomass had been completely removed. All observations were completed within 6 h after shoot removal. The chamber, set up with different top opening sizes, was flushed with air at different flow rates, providing a range of chamber exit velocities, v exit . Soil CO 2 efflux rate was calculated from the CO 2 concentration difference between chamber inlet and outlet, and the rate of air flow through the OTC, according to Eqn 1. Simultaneously with CO 2 efflux rate, the pressure difference between the inside and outside of the OTC, p diff = p inside − p outside , was monitored by connecting the sample port of a differential pressure sensor (LP8000; Druck Limited, Leicester, UK) to the chamber inside via a tube, while the sensor's reference port was exposed to ambient air.
Light transmission Light transmission of the OTC was quantified with PPFD sensors mounted at eight different places spread over the chamber cross-section at plant canopy height and a reference sensor mounted outside the chamber. Light attenuation by the OTC occured as a result of reflection by the chamber wall material and as a result of partial shading caused by installations such as air supply and sampling tubes. Mean light transmission of the chamber system was 82% in sunny conditions.
Protocol of labelling experiment
In May 2007, a 16-d-long labelling experiment was performed on a part of the pasture that had recovered from grazing for c. 2 wk. For site conditions see Schnyder et al. (2006) . 5-10 d before the start of labelling, soil collars were installed at 10 selected sites. The vegetation at all sites was dominated by Lolium perenne L., Poa pratensis L., Trifolium repens L. and Taraxacum officinale L. and had a mean canopy height of 6-7 cm. Tracer was applied during daytime hours and ecosystem respiration was measured online in the field during nighttime hours. The first respiration measurements were made in the night before the start of the labelling experiment, to obtain the isotopic signature of respiration from the nonlabelled ecosystem. Measurements were continued every night for the entire duration of labelling. Sites were labelled individually for periods of 1, 2, 4, 8 or 16 d, with two replications each. All labelling was performed within a 16-d period, using four OTCs. Two OTCs were used to label two sites for the entire 16-d-long period, and the other two OTCs rotated between sites for the shorter labelling durations. This sampling scheme was chosen to allow direct comparison of (nondestructice) in situ and reference measurements (which required the sampling of the labelled vegetation; see 'Reference measurements' below).
Daytime labelling Labelling was started in the early morning by placing an OTC (opening size 1% of chamber base area) on a soil collar. For the desired number of labelling days, the chamber was flushed from 05:30 to 21:00 h (local time) with 760 SLPM dry air containing 391 µmol mol −1 CO 2 at the chamber inlet. The chambers were supplied with CO 2 depleted in 13 C (δ 13 C = −48.6‰) compared with ambient air CO 2 (δ 13 C = −8.5‰). Each morning at sunrise, each chamber was watered with the equivalent of the previous day's evaporation plus an extra 20% to account for run-off (5-10 mm in total). Sensors for air temperature/relative humidity and soil temperature (approx. 5 cm depth) were placed inside the OTC, while PPFD sensors were placed outside. The air sampling tubes inside each chamber were installed at 20-25 cm above the canopy.
Nighttime respiration measurements During darkness (between 23:30 and 05:30 h local time) respired CO 2 was analysed by measuring the gas exchange of each OTC, in combination with C isotope analysis of CO 2 . For these measurements, the air flow through the chamber was kept at 100 SLPM (compared with 760 SLPM during daytime labelling). The CO 2 concentration at the chamber inlet was maintained at 388 µmol mol −1 and δ 13 C at −48.6‰ throughout the nighttime respiration measurements, which is the same value as during daytime labelling. To allow for equilibration after reducing the air flow, chambers were flushed for at least 1 h before the first measurements were taken. The net CO 2 flux, F resp , and the 13 C signature of the net flux, δ resp , were calculated from the change in CO 2 concentration and δ 13 C between chamber inlet and outlet, according to mass balance equations: Eqn 1 Eqn 2 (F air , the air flow through the chamber (corresponding to 100 SLPM); A chamber , the chamber base area; V mol , the molar volume of gases (22.4 l mol −1 ); C in and C out , the CO 2 concentrations at chamber inlet and outlet, respectively; δ in and δ out , the respective δ 13 C values.)
The fraction of newly assimilated (labelled) carbon in respired CO 2 , f new , was calculated from δ resp according to mass balance considerations as Eqn 3 (δ old and δ new , the 13 C signatures of CO 2 respired by the nonlabelled ecosystem (measured in the night before the beginning of the labelling experiment) and by the labelled ecosystem at the new isotopic equilibrium, respectively.) As the labelling duration was too short to achieve isotopic equilibrium, δ new was estimated from C isotope discrimination, Δ, and the measured δ 13 C of CO 2 inside the OTC during daytime tracer uptake, δ out (daytime), as in Schnyder et al. (2003) :
Eqn 4 Δ was obtained from the measurements of the unlabelled system as Eqn 5 (δ amb , the C isotope composition of ambient air at the site during daytime hours.) This estimation was based on the assumption that discrimination was not altered by the conditions inside the OTC, so that discrimination was the same for the labelled and nonlabelled fractions of respired CO 2 .
Reference measurements A laboratory-based open 13 CO 2 / 12 CO 2 gas exchange system (Lötscher et al., 2004) was used for reference measurements of the isotopic composition of ecosystem respiration. For that purpose, four soil + vegetation blocks of 15 cm diameter and 10-11 cm soil depth were excised from each labelled site immediately after the termination of labelling and on-site respiration measurements. The laboratory-based system of Lötscher et al. (2004) was adapted with a new cuvette (Fig. S1 ). Ecosystem respiration was measured by placing the excised soil + vegetation blocks in the cuvette volume of the system, completely enclosing the block in the cuvette. The four cuvettes (one for each soil + vegetation block) were placed in a plant growth cabinet controlled at 18°C, the soil temperature of the labelling site at the beginning of the experiment. Cuvettes were operated in the open mode by flushing air through each cuvette, and measuring the concentration and isotopic composition of respired CO 2 in the inlet and outlet air fluxes.
Results
Chamber performance
Mixing of chamber air The mixing characteristics of OTCs were analysed by following the kinetics of CO 2 concentration change in chamber headspace air following CO 2 concentration switches in the inlet air flow. The increases and decreases of CO 2 concentration in the chamber headspace fitted exponential curves (r 2 > 0.999), indicating near-instantaneous mixing of incoming air with chamber headspace air. Half-lives at the different positions in the chamber varied very little, and ranged between 242 and 254 s (Fig. S2) . The longest halflives were observed at the chamber bottom, the shortest ones close to the chamber top.
In the case of instantanous mixing, the half-life depends only on the rate of air flow through the chamber and the chamber volume. As a result of the glasshouse effect, air inside the chamber is heated up, causing thermal expansion of the air volume. With chamber air temperatures of 20-30°C, the theoretical half-life ranged between 230 and 240 s. The longer half-life at the chamber bottom (compared with the upper chamber section) was related to heating of air between entering the chamber close to the bottom and leaving through the open top.
Ambient air incursion
Chamber designs with and without the plate mounted below the frustrum top of the OTC (RP in Fig. 1 ) were investigated with respect to the effect on air incursion, assessed by the ratio air amb /air chamber . Other chamber parameters and operating conditions were held the same as during respiration measurements (Table 1) . CO 2 concentration data were averaged over the half-life of chamber air.
Ambient air incursion into the chamber was reduced by a factor of nearly 40 when the plate was mounted. Thus, the volume between the plate and the frustrum top acted as an effective buffer between the chamber body and ambient air. Accordingly, investigations of the effect of wind speed on ambient air incursion were performed with the plate mounted, as during respiration measurements. On average, air amb / air chamber was c. 0.0015 for wind speeds above 2 m s −1 and lower for lower wind speeds (Fig. 2) . In 95% of the measurements air amb /air chamber was below 0.0026. For wind speeds below 2 m s −1 this fraction was even lower (Fig. 2) .
Disturbance of soil CO 2 efflux
The pressure difference between the outside and inside of the OTC did not increase significantly (Fig. 3b) . Soil CO 2 efflux, measured simultanously with pressure difference, also showed no significant relationship with v exit , if v exit was < 0.2 m s −1 (P = 0.30; Fig. 3c ). However, soil CO 2 efflux decreased when v exit increased between 0.2 and 2 m s −1 . Increases of v exit beyond 2 m s −1 caused no further decrease of soil CO 2 efflux (Fig. 3d) .
Climatic conditions inside the chambers Daytime air temperature inside the OTCs was nearly identical to ambient air temperature on average over the whole labelling experiment, with a root mean squared difference (RMSE) of 2.7°C (based on ∼10-min averages, recorded in each of the four OTCs once per hour; see Fig. S3a ). Nighttime air temperature during respiration measurements was 0.3°C lower on average inside the chambers than outside, with an RMSE of 1.2°C. Even on sunny days (Fig. S3c) , maximum temperature inside the chambers did not exeed 28°C while ambient air temperature reached 30°C.
All the humidity in the chamber air originated from evapotranspiration inside the chamber, as the air entering the chambers was dry. Relative humidity (Fig. S3b) in the chambers was c. 45% during the morning, at noon and in the early afternoon, and started to decrease in the late afternoon to c. 30% at sunset. Outside the chambers relative humidity was lowest at c. 15:00 h, and was 58% on average. During nighttime respiration measurements, relative humidity in the chambers was 73% on average, compared with 95% outside the chambers.
Overall, the modifications of climatic conditions by the OTCs were quite modest and well inside the range of chamber effects reported by others (e.g. Sanders et al., 1991; Leadley & Drake, 1993; Liu et al., 2000; Dore et al., 2003) . This was true except for air humidity, which was lower than ambient in the present system, but is higher than ambient in most OTCs (e.g. Dore et al., 2003) . Ambient temperature was tracked rather well by the new OTC system. Concentration and isotope composition of CO 2 during labelling CO 2 concentration and δ
13
C at the chamber inlet and outlet in the daytime are shown in Fig. 4 . As expected, CO 2 concentration at the outlet was lower than at the inlet as a result of photosynthetic CO 2 uptake, and δ 13 C at the outlet was enriched compared with the inlet as a result of photosynthetic discrimination against 13 C. In chamber air (reflected by the outlet observations), CO 2 concentration was comparable to the ambient concentration, being 367 ± 6.5 µmol mol −1 at noon. δ 13 C at the chamber outlet was up to 1‰ more depleted in the morning and evening than during the brightest period of the day. But, as the assimilation rate was lower in the morning and evening, the contribution of these periods with more depleted δ 13 C to the total amount of assimilated tracer was small. The assimilation-weighted mean δ 13 C of CO 2 in the OTCs was − 46.9‰ (while the daytime mean δ 13 C of ambient CO 2 was − 8.5‰). SD including day-to-day variation as well as variation between the chambers was 1.2 µmol mol −1 and 0.11‰ at the chamber inlet and 6.5 µmol mol −1 and 0.38‰ at the chamber outlet.
Labelling kinetics of ecosystem respired CO 2
The rate of total ecosystem respiration, F resp , measured online in the field, was 6.7 ± 0.3 µmol m −2 s −1 on average (± SE; air amb /air chamber , ratio of ambient air to total air inside the chamber (mean ± SD of measurements at windspeed between 2 and 4 m s -1 ); SLPM, standard litres per minute; v exit , the velocity of air exiting through the top. ; chamber with removable plate; see Fig. 1 ). Each step represents the mean (solid line) and 0.05 and 0.95 quantiles (dashed lines), respectively, of 1000 measurements (1-s averages) falling into the wind speed interval indicated by the width of the horizontal step. Table 1 Comparison of open-top chamber with and without a plate mounted at the chamber top below the frustrum with respect to ambient air incursion (air amb /air chamber ) n = 68) during the whole labelling experiment. δ 13 C of ecosystem respired CO 2 (δ resp ) is shown in Fig. 5a . In the unlabelled ecosystem (before the start of labelling), δ resp was −26.7 ± 0.2‰ (± SE; n = 4). Labelling with 13 C-depleted CO 2 caused a decrease of δ resp . This decrease was fast during the first few days of labelling, but then slowed until δ resp became almost constant at c. − 44‰ in the second week of labelling. The time-course of δ resp was translated into f new , the fraction of labelled C in respired C, using Eqns 3 and 4 (Fig. 5b) and a Δ of 18.7‰, as determined by gas exchange measurements before labelling (Eqn 5).
Reference values of δ resp measured in the laboratory-based gas exchange system tended to be 1-2‰ more depleted than in situ observed values, independent of the duration of labelling. Translation of δ resp to f new is relative to the unlabelled system for both measurement methods, and so eliminated the offset between laboratory and in situ measured δ resp . Accordingly, f new from (laboratory) reference and in situ measurements agreed within measurement uncertainty (Fig. 5b) . Extreme rainfall occurred on the last 2 d of the experiment (c. 60 mm d ), which caused saturation of soil with water even inside the chambers. Measurements accomplished in that period were 'noisy' and not considered in the following analysis of the labelling kinetics.
The kinetics of f new was approximated (r 2 = 0.97) with a two-source model, which included one source that obeyed first-order labelling kinetics (source A) and another source that did not release label during the 14-d-long continuous labelling (source B). This was represented by the following single-exponential function:
Eqn 6 in which t denotes labelling duration. The fit parameter a gives the fractional contribution of source A to total ecosystem respiration, and the (fitted) rate constant b describes the turnover of source A. The fractional contribution of source B to ecosystem respiration is given by 1 -a. Simpler models yielded inferior fits to the f new data, whereas double or even higher exponential functions did not improve the goodness of the fit (data not shown). Thus, Eqn 6 represented the simplest model that contained all essential kinetic features of the supply system feeding ecosystem respiration (in other words, this model contained all necessary and no (statistically) redundant features). The half-life (T 1/2 ) of source A was obtained as T 1/2 = log e (2)/b and was 2.6 d ( Table 2 ). The contributions of the two sources to ecosystem respiration were very similar: source A contributed 48% and source B 52%.
Discussion
Labelling performance
The new apparatus provided a strong, uniform and constant 13 CO 2 / 12 CO 2 labelling signal throughout a 16-d-long labelling experiment of a grassland ecosystem under near-natural environmental conditions: the δ 13 C of CO 2 in the OTC was maintained at −46.9‰, ∼38‰ less than that of ambient CO 2 , with a precision (SD) of 0.4‰ for variations across the labelling experiment duration and all OTCs; CO 2 concentration was maintained at 367 ± 6.5 µmol mol −1 at midday; and mixing of CO 2 inside the OTC was spatially uniform and near-instantaneous.
The small variation in the concentration and isotopic composition of CO 2 supplied to the chambers is a measure of the combined precision of the gas mixing and the measurement device (infrared gas analyser and mass spectrometer) and was within the range reported by Schnyder et al. (2004) . The considerably higher variation at the chamber outlet was mainly attributable to variations in assimilation rate. These variations cannot be controlled easily by the experimentalist as they depend strongly on incoming radiation, which varies diurnally and with cloudiness. Nevertheless, the variations were small in comparison to the labelling signal, which was ∼100 times larger than the labelling precision, as a result of the 
a, fractional contribution of source A to total ecosystem respiration; T 1/2 = log e (2)/b, half-life of source A. high air flow through the OTCs. Air incursion also contributed to the variations at the chamber outlet, but these variations were negligible compared with the variations caused by assimilation. Furthermore, near-instantanous mixing led to homogeneous tracer distribution inside the chamber. In consequence, sampling of chamber outlet air could be performed anywhere inside the well-mixed chamber, as the conditions inside the chamber were uniform.
In situ observation of tracer kinetics in respired CO 2
The labelling kinetics of respiratory CO 2 was measured accurately and precisely by the OTC-based online 13 CO 2 / 12 CO 2 gas exchange system, as confirmed by the reference measurements of f new . In the reference system cuvettes, the excised soil + vegetation blocks were completely enclosed and hence all respired CO 2 was captured by the measurements. The concordance of f new values obtained with both methods provides convincing evidence that the new OTC method captured the unbiased isotopic signal of total ecosystem respiration, despite the fact that the OTCs were open at the bottom. The high accuracy and precision were related to two main features of chamber design and operation conditions: the effective prevention of ambient air incursion into the chamber by the buffered vent of the OTCs, and the absence of pressure effects on soil CO 2 efflux during nighttime respiration measurements. In windy conditions (wind speeds of 2-3 m s −1 during nighttime measurements), air incursions produced an air amb / air chamber ratio of 0.0015, which meant a change of 0.05‰ of δ out . This effect translated into a 0.5‰ change of δ resp and a 1% decrease of f new . In calm conditions (which prevailed during most nights), less ambient air was blown into the OTCs. Simultaneously, a given amount of ambient air entering the chamber brought a larger quantity of 'contaminating' CO 2 , as a result of the larger nighttime build-up of ambient CO 2 concentration. Nevertheless, the total impact of air incursion on f new was < 1% on calm nights. According to Baldocchi et al. (1989) the efficiency of preventing air incursion into OTCs is dependent on the relationship between chamber volume size and effective eddy size. In the present OTCs the buffer volume had a height of 0.2 m, which suppressed the formation of a roll vortex in the OTCs at the prevailing effective eddy size (0.35 m; calculated according to Baldocchi et al., 1989) .
Notably, there was a systematic 1-2‰ offset between δ resp values measured in the two gas exchange systems. This offset was related to the fact that δ resp decreased during the course of the night (data not shown) and laboratory-based (reference) measurements were carried out several hours after the on-site measurements. The effect of such changes on the labelling kinetics (i.e the time-course of f new ) was eliminated by accounting for the diurnal changes by determining δ resp of the nonlabelled ecosystem in the two measurement systems. No other factors affecting the δ offset between the two systems were found; cross-calibration of the two systems ensured that δ 13 C measurements were unbiased. Estimation of f new was based on the assumption that 13 C discrimination during photosynthesis (Δ) was the same inside and outside the OTCs and did not vary over time. Almost certainly, this assumption was not exactly true. However, the sensitivity of f new to variations in Δ was small: a 1‰ increase/ decrease in Δ caused a 1% decrease/increase in f new . Measurements of community-level Δ in a large range of weather conditions and soil water availabilities indicated that Δ did not vary by more than ±1‰ at the experimental site (Schnyder et al., 2006) .
Tracer kinetics reveals two sources supplying respiration
The labelling kinetics showed that ecosystem respiration was fuelled by two distinct sources: one was closely connected to current photosynthetic activity, and the other was supplied by substrate that was not labelled within the 2-wk-long labelling period. A source is defined here as a cluster of biochemical compounds distributed among different organisms, which exhibited the same (or a similar) pattern of tracer incorporation (Lehmeier et al., 2008) . Thus, although there was a diversity of metabolic activities in the ecosystem, each (major) activity could be assigned to one of two substrate clusters, which differed in C age.
Source A, which was turned over by photosynthesis with a half-life of c. 2.6 d, must have included most (if not all) of autotrophic respiration. Autotrophic respiration is supplied by nonstructural components of plant biomass, which are turned over relatively rapidly by current photosynthate. In a controlled environment study, Lehmeier et al. (2008) found a half-life of c. 2 d for the total substrate pool feeding root and shoot respiration of Lolium perenne, a main component of the grassland ecosystem. In that study, root and shoot respiration exhibited near-identical labelling kinetics. Moreover, only c. 5% of root and shoot respiration was supplied by substrates older than 10 d, showing that long-term reserves/storage pools were relatively unimportant substrates of autotrophic respiration. In another study on the same species, 50% of the root exudates were turned over by current photosynthate within 4.5 d (Thornton et al., 2004) . In addition, it has been shown that arbuscular mycorrhizal mycelia can provide a fast pathway for respiratory release of current photosynthate, releasing C within hours to days after its assimilation under field conditions (Johnson et al., 2002 ; see also Heinemeyer et al., 2006 and Hawkes et al., 2008) . Furthermore, the observed half-life of source A compares reasonably well with the mean age of 5-8 d (corresponding to a half-life of 3.5-5.5 d) determined for autotrophically respired C, including respiration from root-associated microbes, in a California mountain grassland ecosystem . All these components (shoot, root and rhizosphere respiration) must have contributed to the respiratory activity associated with source A, and the sum of these activities constitutes autotrophic respiration (Hanson et al., 2000; Subke et al., 2006; Trumbore, 2006 ; but see also Chapin et al., 2006 and Kuzyakov, 2006) . Therefore, we regard the total activity of source A (about half of ecosystem respiration) as a measure of autrotrophic respiration.
The other source (source B) did not release any label within the 2-wk-long labelling period, showing that it was supplied by pools with very slow turnover (≥ months) or that the release of the substrate from the pools occurred only after an extensive lag (delay). Leaf and root litter are the main substrates for heterotrophic respiration (Ryan & Law, 2005) , as structural biomass is the C source for the various heterotrophic pathways including decomposition via soil organic carbon. C incorporated into structural biomass of leaf and root tissues is protected from respiratory consumption until the end of the tissues' life span, when it passes on to the litter fraction and becomes available for decomposers. Leaf life span of the dominant species at the study site was c. 27 d (I. Schleip, unpublished data). Others have observed leaf life spans of 22-95 d in a range of grassland species and sites (Diemer et al., 1992; Lemaire & Chapman, 1996; Ryser & Urbas, 2000) . The life span of grass roots is even longer, in the order of months (Van der Krift & Berendse, 2002) . Thus, all in all, only a very small amount of labelled plant material had been turned into litter and soil organic matter during the labelling experiment. Therefore, all (heterotrophic) processes decomposing old (nonlabelled) dead plant material and soil organic matter were pooled in source B. Resolving further functional components of source B would require extension of the labelling duration.
In conclusion, this work presents a new OTC-based continuous 13 CO 2 / 12 CO 2 labelling and gas exchange measurement system for studies of C allocation and turnover of grassland ecosystems, including the assessment of respiratory substrate pool kinetics. Tests of chamber performance and optimization of OTC design and operation conditions minimized common artefacts such as ambient air incursion and suppression of soil CO 2 efflux, and ensured a high accuracy and precision of daytime 13 CO 2 / 12 CO 2 labelling and nighttime respiration measurements. The method is well suited for labelling studies at any CO 2 concentration, from subambient to elevated CO 2 , as was also demonstrated by Lehmeier et al. (2005) in a controlled environment system employing the same gas exchange and labelling methodology. We suggest that the two kinetically distinct sources of respiration detected in this work at ambient CO 2 concentration represent the autotrophic (including rhizosphere) and heterotrophic components of grassland ecosystem respiration. 
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